North Seattle College
Math Course Sequence - Pre-College Level Math

Students should meet with their advisor to discuss the best Math option for their program/pathway as well as make/update an education plan.

Notes:
1. Students must earn an "S" grade to move from MATH/ABE 81, 84, 85 or MATH 97 to the next level.
2. Students pursuing STEM or Business should take MATH 98 – Intermediate Algebra instead of MATH 99/&107 or MATH 99/&146.
3. MATH 99 – Essentials of Intermediate Algebra is a 2 unit (credit) course that is taken in the same quarter as MATH&107 – Math in Society or MATH&146 – Introduction to Statistics (5 units).

Learn more here: https://tinyurl.com/co-req-math
Students should meet with their advisor to discuss the best Math option for their program/pathway as well as make/update an education plan.

**Notes:**
1. MATH220, 224, and 238 recognize either MATH&163 or MATH&153 as its prerequisite.
2. MATH&163 is strongly recommended for MATH 238 but may be taken concurrently.